

The Belk Foundation’s Grantee Partners Feedback Survey was designed to collect
opinions from current grantee recipients on the Foundation’s grantmaking and
advocacy practices and approaches. Nonprofit Leaders Feedback Survey aimed to grasp
perspectives of the Foundation from previous grantees and nonprofit and community
leaders. In addition, both surveys strive to gather thoughtful ideas on how the Belk
Foundation can improve and advance educational equity.



The survey responses are served to foster conversations internally and externally and
push for changes based on the feedback.



31 out of 36 grantee partners completed the survey.




23 out of 26 participated in the online survey; 8 out of 10 selected grantees had a face-to-face (Zoom
meeting) interview.

19 out of 45 nonprofit leaders completed the online survey.


6 are previous grant recipients; 7 are previous applicants; 6 have never interacted with the Foundation.
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Respondents were asked to use three words to describe the Belk Foundation:

Among all the rating questions asked in the Grantee Partners Feedback Survey, these two areas received the
highest and lowest average rating.







Respondents were asked to rate the Belk Foundation’s grantmaking & advocacy on a high level.
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Respondents were asked to rate the Belk Foundation’s grantmaking process.
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Current grantees were asked to rate the Belk Foundation’s approach (Beliefs to Action statements) on
opportunity gaps, leadership, and progress.
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Current grantees were asked to rate the Belk Foundation’s approach — “Strive to be stronger together with its
grantee partners.”
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Grantee Partners Feedback Survey is in part to understand bias in the Belk Foundation's approach. Thus, it is important to
discover disparities in responses based on respondents’ demographics.
The survey finds that people of color and white people have similar perceptions on the Belk Foundation’s grantmaking
approaches and practices.
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The survey finds that grantee partners who receive multi-year grant and who never receive a multi-year grant have
similar perceptions on the Belk Foundation’s grantmaking approaches and practices.
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Clarify educational equity
“Define what educational equity means to the Foundation and hold it up publicly as a ‘North Star’ for all the work.”
“This is my first time hearing the Foundation talk about equity. The Foundation needs to be explicit and clearer about their focus on equity.”
“Think through what they mean when talking about equity—racial equity or else? Then, purposefully message around it.



Convene grantee partners
“Additional efforts/events to together leaders from Belk-funded organizations could help to enhance the collaborative efforts.”
“Work across the grantees is important. Provide opportunities for grantees to learn and build on each other’s work.”



Funding effort
“Get more proximate to the issues by funding more grassroots and neighborhood-based organizations.”
“The size of the foundation needs to grow to have an actual impact on educational equity.”
“Be more intentional funding organizations led by people of color and organizations support communities affected directly by disparities.”



Professional development
“Provide access to ongoing education (speakers, workshops) on the topic to advance our (the collective our) understanding of the topic.”
“I want to see the Foundation build out programs that give professional development coaching and help strengthen grantee leadership
capacity.”

*Selected responses



Targeted support
“Support data-driven initiatives that work to close opportunity gaps for students, and diversity gaps among educators and school leaders”
“Facilitate difficult conversations around these specific and challenging issues and coordinated strategies.
“Support teachers and education leaders in developing relationships with families and caregivers.”
“Consider high-quality ‘Grow Your Own’ educator initiatives.
“Help get beyond basic understandings of racial and economic disparities to deeper level understanding of the dynamics that produce
these disparities.”
“Support research on these issues to fill the gap and the lack of understanding on these issues.”



Expand funding
“Enhance multi-year commitments for organizations and/or programs with widely documented evidence for improving
learning outcomes with elementary-aged students of color and/or those living in economically disadvantaged conditions.”
“Fund small organizations that work directly around the issues but maybe cannot reach the Foundation’s metric yet for application.”
“Expand funding to support programs before kindergarten as opportunity gaps start at birth.”

*Selected responses



Mixed feelings about the grantmaking process
“Clear and achievable expectations for grant reporting.”
“The foundation has unrealistic outcome expectations given the investments made in evaluation infrastructure”
“I feel the Belk Foundation’s application is a really hard one in terms of its strictness and restrictions”
“The changes this year have found the right balance between transparency and not overburdening grantees with unnecessary
administrative tasks.”
“The process was productive in terms of time, but more importantly for the work.”



Appreciate staff support through the process
“The verbal check-ins are appreciated.” “The staff gave me clear and honest feedback.” “Staff reviewing grants before the submission
is helpful.
“The staff knows the board very well, which is super helpful in giving constructive advice”



Suggestions on grantmaking process
“Some questions in the application process seem to overlap or may be irrelevant to some agencies.”
“When contemplating match requirements, reconsider/balance bandwidth pros and cons.”
“I did the same amount of reporting for a multi-year large grant and a small size grant. The scale of reporting should be different based
on grant size.”
“Get a pot of smaller grants for small organizations. A small/new program shouldn’t go through the same process and meet the same
metrics.”
*Selected responses



The demographics of the Foundation
“Diverse representation is important. The Belk Foundation teammates we interact with are white females at the board, leadership, and staff
levels.”
“Hire people of color. ”
“Have a community-based decision-making component.”
“I don’t see people look like me when I went to the board meeting, which made me hesitate to engage”



Engagement and conversation
“Engage in dialogue with stakeholders who can give different perspectives on the disparities in education and possible solutions.”
“Host confidential DEI conversations with and between grantee executives.”
“Acknowledge and bring it to the table for discussion.”
“Create an environment where conversations are not being evaluated and judged”



Funding
“Fund organizations that have a large percentage of leaders and staff who identify as underrepresented race and/or class.”
“Showcase how funding largely supports minority students and schools.”

“Fund research around DE&I issues”

“Consider moving away from programmatic funding to unrestricted operating support—particularly important for minority-led nonprofits.”
“Take a close look at whom you fund, where those organizations work, and whom they work with.”

*Selected responses



Funding
“Intentionally fund smaller nonprofits.”

“Broaden the number of organizations funded.” “Go deep, not wide as it pertains to funding.”

“Fund Black and Brown lead organizations.”

“Broaden funding to charter schools and support-based organizations.”

“Fund year-round out-of-school programs (after school, summer camp) that help mitigate learning in low-performing schools.
“Many organizations led by African Americans have had the same experience [not funded], and we attribute it to race. Many of us have
said we will not apply again to the Belk Foundation."


Partner
“Work with smaller grassroots organizations that are in the neighborhoods.”
“Lean into the community and expand reach to non-profits doing impactful work (even if on a small scale).”
“Sit down with leaders of colors and listen.”
“Partner with a wide variety of organizations that are working to close the educational equity gap for students.”



Extended support
“Provide resources to organizations that assist youth in enriching their academic procurement.”
“Knowledge is power. Provide training and professional development.”

“Provide training to unserved population.”

*Selected responses



Funding
“Other funders have supported my work by providing funds for struggling learners to attend our program without cost.”
“A foundation offered us an unrestricted grant offering autonomy in how we are stewards of these resources and they supported us.”
“Fund capacity building and general operating.”
“General operating funds for leadership positions, staffing models, literacy curricula, and professional development.”



Grantmaking process
“Some of our funders have moved towards a trust-based philanthropy process for applications and reporting. They have significantly
minimized the steps involved in the application process (fewer questions, more open-ended questions) and reporting process (we
submit an impact report that is defined/designed by us rather than asking us to formulate specific answers to questions derived by the
foundations.”
“Others have reduced grant application questions and supplementary info that is difficult for grassroots and small organizations to
provide. Reduce the barriers to fundings for the people who are actually doing the work.”



Extended support
“Others have purchased educational supplies such as computers, computer software, paper, pens etc. which assist youth in learning.”
“Support not so data-driven initiative. Many smaller non-profits simply don't have the staffing to manage massive data collection or
assessment tools, but they are still making huge impacts.”

*Selected responses

